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FROM THE

PRINCIPAL

Mr Wayne Bull

WELCOME BACK TO TERM 2
I am delighted to be back at La Salle after several
weeks of long service leave at the end of Term One.
My thanks to Rino Randazzo for so ably assuming the
position of acting principal during my absence.
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With only a 9 week term, students and staff have
settled into appropriate and focussed work routines.
Our senior students are preparing for their mid year
examinations which commence in a little over two
weeks. An important part of this preparation were the
student-parent-teacher interviews which were held
last Monday. A total of 2724 scheduled interviews
were held, along with incidental conversations which
were occurring when formal appointments were not
being conducted. Thank you to Nicole Huggins and
Danny Battistessa for their coordination of these
interviews.
We welcome the following new and returning staff to
La Salle:
Lee Holloway (Maths/Science)
Mary Brogan (Aboriginal Teacher Assistant)
Mark Ielasi (returning from long service leave)
Natalie Calleja (returning from her secondment from
St Mary's Broome
Warwick Connor (replacing Colleen Wheeler who is
on leave).
Additionally, I acknowledge Alison Barker who is the
Acting English & Languages Coordinator for Term 2.
MAY - THE MONTH OF MARY
The Catholic Church designates the
month of May and a special time of
the year when we can reflect on the
Mother of God - the Blessed Virgin
Mary. This is an opportunity for us
to pray for Mary's intercessions and
to give thanks for her life and
blessings.
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QUIZ NIGHT
A reminder that tickets are selling fast for our annual
quiz night. This event is always a sell-out. Please
don't delay in organising your table!
NAPLAN
All of our Year 7 and 9 students completed their
NAPLAN tests during the week. Thank you to our
Deputy Principal (Learning Teaching and Innovation),
Rachael Keenan, for her coordination of this national
testing programme. Results will be available later in
the year.

MOTHERS' DAY MASS AND BREAKFAST
Several hundred mums and their children attended our
annual Mothers' Day Mass and Breakfast. This is an
opportunity for our school community to honour and
thank our mothers for their love and support. Thank
you to Fr Leonard (Chaplain), Jenny Waller (Liturgy
Coordinator) and our choir for the beautiful Mass, and
Sabrina Lynsdale, Anne Lockyer and Shari Outram for
the sumptuous breakfast.
QCS SURVEYS
During Term 1 all staff, and a representative sample of
parents and students were involved in completion the
annual Quality Catholic Schooling surveys. We have
now received the results of these surveys. The Senior
Leadership Team is currently analysing this data and
later in the term we will present summaries of the major
trends emerging from these surveys.
PARKING
Thank you for your ongoing patience with access and
parking issues at the College. Ultimately, we will have
additional parking, better access and the installation of
new fire and power services which will support our new
building project.
SINGAPORE TOUR
Our inaugural Singapore Music Tour was held over the
April holidays. After several years of planning, months
of rehearsals (and a great deal of fundraising) our
outstanding musicians and choir members were
engaged in a number of public performances at
schools, shopping centres and Sentosa Island. From
all accounts our students represented themselves and
the College with great distinction and excellence.
Thank you to Christopher Milne (Director of Music) and
all supporting staff for their efforts in looking after our
students.
MISSION AID DAY
Last Friday our College community came together to
celebrate Mission Aid Day. This event commemorates
the feast day of our Founder, St John Baptist de La
Salle and provides students, through their PCG's, to
raise funds for Lasallian missions. While the final figure
is not yet in we will have raised a considerable amount
to further the Brothers' charitable works. Thank you to
Nicole Huggins and all staff members for their amazing
organisation and support of this premier event in the
College's calendar.
St John Baptist de La Salle
Pray for us
Live Jesus in our hearts
Forever
Mr Wayne Bull - Principal

SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM
MIDLAND TRAIN LINE
On Monday 20 May, Midland Line services will arrive
and depart from Platform 8, after a weekend rail
closure in Perth Station as part of works on the Perth
City Link project. From 10:45 pm on Friday 17 May
until last service on Sunday 19 May, Perth Station will
close to move Midland Line services from Platform 7 to
Platform 8. Please note, this is not yet the return of the
through-service to Fremantle. Platform 7 will be
temporarily inactive.
Any students, staff or parents requiring more
information, please see below:
www.perthcitylink.wa.gov.au , railinfo@pclrail.com.au
InfoLine 13 62 13
Ms Natalie Calleja
Deputy Principal

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
BOOK
Entertainment Books are
now on sale and can be
collected upon payment
from the Accounts Office.
Books are $65 each with
proceeds going towards
Lasallian works and
charities. The families who
sell the most books receive
a complimentary
Entertainment Book and a
bottle of wine from Entertainment
Publications.
Ms Sabrina Lynsdale
Executive Assistant
(Marketing & Public Relations)

LIBRARY NEWS
&
ALL PARENTS
STUDENTS

Welcome to Term 2. The library team hope everybody
had a great holiday and took the opportunity to relax
with a good book.

UNIFORM SHOP
The Uniform Shop is open on Mondays and
Wednesdays 7:30 am to 1:30 pm, unless
otherwise notified in the Delagram.
Mrs Maria Bochrinis
Uniform Shop Manager
SWIM-A-THON
RAFFLE
On Mission Aid Day the
Swim-A-Thon iPad2
r a ff l e w a s d r a w n .
Students received a
ticket in this raffle for
every $20 raised for the
Swim-A-Thon.
The
very deserving winner
of the iPad2 was Jaxon
Bassett from MacKillop
House.
Thank you to all
students and families
for your support and efforts in raising money for the
Lasallian Foundation.
Ms Kylie Paskov
SRC Coordinator
QUIZ NIGHT TICKETS NOW ON SALE
The Annual Quiz Night will once again be held in the
Patricia Rodrigues Centre at the College on Friday
26 July. It is an entertaining evening and an
opportunity to build community spirit, have some
fun, acquire a 'bargain' in the auctions, win prizes
and raise money towards Lasallian works and
charities. Tickets are $12 each (Alumni members
$10) with ten people per table. Within one week of
ticket sales 29 tables have been sold. To avoid
disappointment, please contact the Administration
Office to purchase tickets. Credit card sales
accepted.

The library received lots of new books during the
holidays and some of these are now available to
borrow. Please come in and check out the display of
new titles. While you're there you may notice that Tom,
our library mannequin, has been transformed into a
Japanese warrior, manga style. He is
helping us to promote the Manga
collection, consisting of graphic novels
and how to draw books. Come on in,
take a look and borrow!
Ms Margret-Ann Lieuwes
Library Coordinator

WRITING CLASSES
Fun Writing Classes available at the
Katharine Susannah Prichard Writer's
Centre, Old York Road, Greenmount on
Thursdays 4:00 to 5:30 pm. $5.00 a
class for members and $10.00 a class
for non-members. kspf.iinet.net.au
Ms Danielle Calleja
English Teacher
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Fathering after Separation - 23 May @ West
Leederville 6:30 – 9:00 pm Cost: $40
It's important for fathers to distinguish between their
parenting role and the relationship break-up. This
seminar, held in a male-only environment, suggests
ways in which fathers can keep in touch with
children, even if hindered by formal access
arrangements. For further information please phone
9489 6322.
Raising Teenage Girls-a workshop for Dads Wednesday 22 May @ Fremantle. Cost: $25
The father-daughter relationship is particularly
important during the teenage years to help girls
navigate this difficult time. Find out how you can
build a more rewarding relationship with your
teenage daughter.
Kids and Today's Technology - Wednesday 5
and 12 June @ Fremantle. Cost: $35 per
person/$50 per couple
This two week course is for parents of kids between
the ages of 2 and 18 years. Technology is now being
used by very young children and most teenagers are
proficient users of many aspects of technology.
Your knowledge of what's out there, how it's being
used and how you manage it in your home will have
a direct impact on your kids' learning and safety.
For more information of any of the above courses
please contact Relationships Australia on 9489
6322, education@wa.relationships.com.au or visit
www.wa.relationships.com.au
STS STUDENT EXCHANGE
STS Student Exchange are
seeking Aussie families who are
busy, friendly, interested in other
cultures and willing to welcome
an STS Exchange student into
their family.
Aussie families
come from all walks of life and all cultural
backgrounds, that's what makes up our country.
Volunteer host families provide room and board and
treat their host son or daughter as a member of their
own family. Exchange students have their own
spending money and medical insurance. While
your exchange student is learning about Australian
culture, your family members will learn about theirs.
What a great way for your children to learn about
another country. Contract STS Student Exchange
to start your adventure in student exchange: 1800
263 964 (free charge, 0401 741 754 or email
s t s f @ p e o p l e . n e t . a u o r v i s i t w w w. s t s education.com/australia

STAFFING
There have been a few staffing changes in the Careers
Team for Term 2. Mr Silvio Lombardi has taken over as
Career Advisor and Onsite School Coordinator from
Mrs Jenny Waller. We thank Mrs Waller for her work in
our team for the past three years. Mr Lombardi will
provide career counselling to students in Years 7 - 10
and their parents, upon request. He can also assist
students in those years with work experience and tax
file numbers. He can be contacted for information and
appointments via the College number or email
sli@lasalle.wa.edu.au. I have returned to the Careers
Team full-time this term and will continue supporting
students in Years 11 and 12 and their families.
TAX FILE NUMBERS
Application forms for Tax File Numbers for students are
available from the Careers Centre or College
Administration Office. These forms are abbreviated as
compared to the full version from the post office or tax
office. Our school forms must be returned to the
Careers Centre for processing. Please note that we
send completed application forms to the ATO only at
the end of each month and it usually takes 28 days for
students to receive their TFN in the mail.
WORK EXPERIENCE
Work experience is a valuable career development
tool for students to be able to try out various careers in
the real world of work, first hand, however, it is a valueadding peobram, complementing their studies. So as
not to interfere with their schooling, work experience
MUST be undertaken in school holidays only.
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
Course information evenings are being held so that
you can find out about courses of study, how to apply
and alternative entry at Notre Dame.
Date:
Time:

Tuesday, 28 May & Monday 17 June
5:30 pm Expo, 6:00 pm Presentation

For further information contact 9433 0533,
future@nd.edu.au or www.nd.edu.au. A flyer can be
located on Simon under Resources->Knowledge
Banks->Careers->Universities.
POSITION VACANT
Caversham Wildlife Park currently has a part-time
Junior Shop Assistant vacancy.
For further
information about this position please email
Debbie@cavershamwildlife.com.au .
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UNI OPEN DAYS
Date savers for your calendar with regards to University Open Days. More information can be ascertained
from the universities' websites closer to these dates.
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Curtin University
Edith Cowan University, Joondalup
Edith Cowan University, Mt Lawley and WAAPA
Murdoch University
University of Notre Dame
University of Western Australia

Sunday 4 August
Sunday 28 July
Sunday 11 August
Sunday 18 August
Sunday 18 August
Sunday 11 August

10:00 am – 4:00 pm
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

SAE INSTITUTE & QANTM COLLEGE
SAE Institute and Qantm College Perth still have places available for the mid-year intakes and are having an
Information Night. This is an ideal opportunity to find out everything you need to know in order to kick start
your education in either Film Making, Audio Production, Games Design or Animation.
Date:
Time:
Where:

Tuesday 21 May
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
3 - 5 Bennet Street, East Perth

If you missed out on the Open Day or simply have questions, please register your seats at
http://saeqinfo.eventbrite.com.au/ . They are accepting applications now to secure a place for 2013/14.
LATTITUDE GLOBAL VOLUNTEERING – GAP YEAR
Are you interested in taking a Gap Year in 2014? An information session is being held for interested students
and family members to find out more about volunteering with Lattitude in 2014. There are a wide range of
placements available in Europe, America, Africa and Asia/Pacific.
Date:
Time:
Where:

Thursday 23 May 2013
7:00 pm
The Palm Community Centre, corner of Nicholson and Rokeby Roads, Subiaco

Application deadline for next year's placements is Friday 21 June 2013. Interviews will be conducted in Perth
in July.
To register your interest for the information session, go to www.lattitude.org.au . For further info see the notice
posted on Simon under Resources->Knowledge Banks->Careers->Gap Year.
CAREERS EXPO
Finishing school is only the first step. Explore your career options at the Careers Expo. This expo has all five
WA Universities in attendance as well as a variety of training and alternative educational organisations. It is
the only opportunity students will have, in the first half of this year, to talk with people from all of these
organisations in one place.
Date:
Where:
Cost:

Saturday 18 & Sunday 19 May
Perth Convention Exhibition Centre
Free Entry

You can find out more info at www.careers-expo.com.au or see the notice posted on Simon under Resources>Knowledge Banks->Careers
ECU – STUDENT IMPORTANT DATES
22 May
Postgraduate Information Evening
22 May
Psychology Honours Information Evening
28 May
Year 10 Pizza Night
28 May
University Preparation Course Information Session
28 May
Teacher Ed Information Evening
29 May
Year 10 Pizza Night
29 May
Future Student Information Evening
For further information and to register for the events please visit
www.reachyourpotential.com.au
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Mrs Nicole Huggins
Careers/VET Coordinator

“All

things are difficult before
they are easy.”
Thomas Fuller
4.

Click on
Parents, you will remember that in the past we've promoted the Australian
Government Cybersmart website developed by the Australian Communications
and Media Authority (ACMA). This organisation is continually developing new
resources to aid parents equip their children for the online world.
You may recall the Budd:e game in which children and teens can learn to deal with simulated online scenarios.
Search for “budd:e” to try it again! It's very informative.
A Parent Resources Toolbox is available at http://www.cybersmart.gov.au/Parents.aspx and the links lead to
many resources.
O f p a r t i c u l a r n o t e i s “ E d u c a t e Yo u r s e l f ” a t
http://www.cybersmart.gov.au/Parents/Resources/Educate%20yourself.aspx where you will find 6 links. As
usual, links lead to links lead to links, and there is a plethora of information here. Log in to Facebook and let me
read your news feed
Don't forget the low-tech ways:

Mrs Lindy Reger & Mr Andy Vella
Integration of ICT Across the Curriculum Coordinators

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE
CONGRATULATIONS BROOKE!
Congratulations to Year 12 student,
Brooke Alvar who over the recent
holidays competed for the U18 Metro
WA Women's Basketball team at the
national championships in Brisbane.

WELL DONE AIDAN!
Well done to Year 9 student, Aidan
Shortall who in April represented WA
in the National U15 Rugby
Championships in Queensland.

GREAT EFFORT BRADLEY!
A great effort by Year 11 student,
Bradley Turner who represented WA in
the Special Olympics State of Origin
Challenge against SA a few weeks ago
in Kalgoorlie. Bradley competed in
athletics and softball and once again
returned home with a number of
medals!
CONGRATULATIONS NORTH!
Congratulations to Year 8 student,
North Sabetta who over the holidays
won a third state boxing title. North is
now the 57kg WA Boxing Champion,
congratulations!

“Prepare a path for God so
that he can enter your heart.”
(Med 2.1)
5.

SPORT/PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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CHANGES TO CLASS STRUCTURE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES ACROSS YEARS 7 - 9
In some Physical Education classes across Year 7 to Year 9 this term we are trialling same gender Physical
Education lessons. The aim of this trial is to see if the separation of genders allows for greater participation and
effort in practical lessons. The idea behind this links to individuals feeling more confident and at ease to
participate which in turn allows for greater progression in Physical Education. The review of this trial will be
ongoing throughout the remainder of 2013. Classes that were selected for the trial were based on timetable and
class sizes.

MIDDLE DIVISION NETBALL – TEAM 1
Congratulations to Team 1 on a convincing
win against Ashdale High School. The girls
set the scene early that they were
determined to be competitive, which was
evident by the end of the first quarter with a
solid lead. The final score 31 to 6 showed
their hard work and effort paid off. Special
mention to Haylee Slater who was a key
player in the centre court, Georgia Barrow
who was consistent in goals and Cailtyn
Downes in defence. Well done girls on a
stellar performance.
Mrs Jaimee Dawson
Learning Area Coordinator –
Physical Education & Health

LA SALLE FOOTBALL CLUB – YEAR 7S REQUIRED
We urgently require more players for our Year 7 footy team. Have lots of fun, learn new skills and be part
of a terrific team. Training Wednesday after school until 5:00 pm and playing Sundays and one Friday
night game. If you're interested or know of anyone interested to play, please call Duncan 0435 062 554 or
Melinda 0439 979 060.
ACC CROSS COUNTRY
Our squad has picked up from where they left off this term with some solid training runs on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings. Ms Bennett and Mr Lombardi have been preparing our athletes for the upcoming ACC
Cross Country Carnival on Thursday 30 May. We wish our runners the best for their big day!
LA SALLE NETBALL CLUB – SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Our new club has kicked off the new season well and all seven teams are training hard and have been very
competitive on Saturdays. The club is looking to cover the costs of their new dresses and would love to hear from
any local businesses who may be interested in sponsoring our teams. Interested parties are asked to contact
our treasurer Min Ware, at min.ware1@bigpond.com for more information.
ATHLETICS CARNIVALS
Our Inter-House Athletics Carnivals are fast approaching and any parents able to assist with either timekeeping
or measuring are asked to contact me at bdy@lasalle.wa.edu.au . Our junior carnival (Years 7-9) is set down for
Friday 14 June, and the senior carnival will be held on Friday 28 June. Both carnivals are held at Ern Clark
Athletics Centre in Cannington and are conducted during normal school hours. A schedule of events will be
available via the College website soon.
FACEBOOK & TWITTER
A reminder that the best way to keep abreast of all sporting information is via social media. Liking the page 'La
Salle College Sport' on Facebook, or following @lasallesport on Twitter provides you with schedules, scores and
other information in your regular news feed.
Mr Ben Dyer
Sport Coordinator
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SPORTING TEAMS UPDATE
A quick wrap of our sporting teams and their recent exploits….

SPORT/PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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La Salle
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Senior Girls Basketball

Our standout team of recent years breezed through their qualifying rounds
in the Hills zone to progress to the knock out phase of the Champion
Schools competition. The girls play Lake Joondalup Baptist College next
week and we wish them the best of luck!

Senior Boys Basketball

The boys finished their season last week going down to Mazenod College.
The positive for this group was the performance of several Year 9s and 10s
who clearly are the future of this team going forward .

Netball

Our four teams continue their progression through the round robin
matches of the High Schools Cup and are performing well. Next week
sees our 9/10 teams up against Woodvale SHS, whilst the seniors
tackle John Septimus Roe ACS, all here at the College.

Senior Boys Football

Our boys started their campaign in the top Cable Division against
Sacred Heart College and have a tough set of games to come against
St Stephens, Newman College and Governor Stirling SHS.
Good luck to the boys and coach Mr Sorgiovanni.

Senior Girls Football

Our girls are also competing in the top Moore division of the WAFC
Schoolgirls Cup and found the going tough against perennial finalists
JSR in the first round in wet conditions. The girls travel to St Marys in
K a r r i n y u p f o r t h e i r s e c o n d g a m e n e x t Tu e s d a y.

Senior Boys Soccer

This team is preparing for their first game against John Forrest SHS in a
couple of week's time. Coach Mr DiPino reports that the squad is
looking good!

Senior Girls Soccer

Ms Cusworth has had her girls training for some time now and they
have games against Rehoboth Christian College and Helena College as
t h e i r p o o l m a t c h e s t o p l a y t h i s t e r m .

Open Rugby

Our first foray into this competition has been marred by several forfeits
from other schools and the boys are itching to play their first game for
coach Mr Gerrish. They start with a home game at Farrall Oval in
Stratton next Tuesday.

Junior Football

This squad, comprising Year 8s and 9s, play their first game under
coaches Mr Bomford and Mr Parsons next Tuesday at home against
Mazenod College. We wish them well for their season in division 1 of
t h e
W A F C
S c h o o l b o y s
C u p .

Junior Soccer

The boys travelled to Guildford Grammar for their first game and
competed well against very good PSA level opposition. The boys will
improve and have games against Swan Valley Anglican, Ballajura CC
and Swan Christian College to come.

Hockey

Our hockey players begin training next week for the ACC Hockey
Challenge in late June.

Year 7 Basketball

Our Year 7s were in action last term at Warwick Leisure Centre at the
Stirling Cup. We fielded four teams and all represented the College
exceptionally well. Our girls finished third overall, whilst one of our boys
teams were runners up by one point in a controversial grand final.
Congratulations to all our Year 7s for their efforts in this programme.

Year 7 Girls Soccer

Our girls competed in the eastern division of the Glory Girls Cup on the
last day of term and had a fabulous day at Hartfield Park in Forrestfield.
After some very good performances, our girls finished runners up and
are now awaiting confirmation of an invitation to compete at the State
Championships later this year. Well done to the girls – a fantastic
achievement.

Year 7 Boys Soccer

The boys compete in the boys division of the Glory Cup to be held early
in Term 3. They begin training in a few week's time for this.

Year 7 Football

The ACC Dockers Shield is held in Term 3 and shortly our Year 7 boys
will come together to start preparing for this competition.

Mr Ben Dyer - Sport Coordinator
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ST BRIGID'S CHURCH – MIDLAND
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Corner Great Eastern Highway and Morrison Road

ST JOSEPH'S CHURCH - BASSENDEAN
Fr Son Kim Nguyen
19 Hamilton Street

Saturday Vigil
6:30 pm
Sunday
9:30 am and 6:00 pm
Children's Mass
9:30 am
(Every second Sunday of the month)
Thursday Italian Mass
9:30 am
Reconciliation Saturday
11:00 am to 12 noon &
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Saturday Vigil
Sunday

ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH – HERNE HILL
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Great Northern Highway, Herne Hill
Sunday
8:00 am
Children's Mass
8:00 am
(Every second Sunday of the month)
ST ANTHONY'S CHURCH - GREENMOUNT
Fr Bronislaw Pietrusewicz
96 Innamincka Road
Saturday
Sunday

6:00 pm
7:30 am, 9:00 am,
6:00 pm
10:30 am
6:00 pm

Polish Mass Sunday
Youth Mass
(First Sunday of the month)
Reconciliation Saturday
10:00 am to 10:30 pm
& 5:15 pm to 5:45 pm &
any time on request

6:30 pm
7:00 am & 9:00 am

ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH – MAIDA VALE
Fr Elver Delicano
Corner of Hawtin & Lilian Roads
Saturday Vigil
Sunday

6:30 pm
8:00 am, 9:30 am &
6:00 pm

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH – KALAMUNDA
Fr Greg Donovan
2 Burt Street
Saturday Vigil
Sunday
(Children's Mass)
Reconciliation Saturday
Italian Mass
(Last Sunday of the month)

6:30 pm
7:30 am & 9:00 am
5:45 to 6:15 pm
11:00 am

ST MARY'S PARISH - GUILDFORD
Fr Blasco Fonseca
James St Guildford
Saturday
Sunday

6:00 pm
8:00 am & 9:30 am

GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY CHURCH –
GIDGEGANNUP
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Toodyay Road
First Sunday of the month 9:30 am
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH - LOCKRIDGE
Fr Francis Ly
Corner Morley Drive and Altone Road
Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Reconciliation Saturday

6:00 pm
8:00 am, 9:30 am &
5:00 pm
8:30 to 9:00 am &
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

SACRED HEART CHURCH - MUNDARING
Fr Dominic Savio
18 Coolgardie Street
Saturday (Reconciliation)
Saturday
Saturday (Vigil)
Sunday

9:00 am
8:30 am
6:00 pm
9:15 am

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL – CHIDLOW
Fr Dominic Savio
Wilcox Street & Northam Road
Sunday (Rosary)
7:00 am
Sunday (Mass)
7:30 am
Reconciliation
7:00 am
(3rd Sunday of each month)

PARISH

news

S T M A RY ' S C AT H E D R A L H I G H T E A
FUNDRAISER
Sunday 16 June at St Mary's Cathedral Parish
Centre, $50 per person to experience fine high
tea with your partner, family and friends.
Proceeds go towards educational materials for
the orphanages in Brazil. Tickets and info, contact
Tammy via email smcpps@yahoo.com.au or visit
the Cathedral Piety Stall. Tickets must be
purchased before Sunday 2 June.

Prayer of the Month
An Act of Consecration to the Blessed Virgin
Mary
Holy Mary, Mother of God and Virgin, I choose
thee this day for my queen, patron, and advocate,
and firmly resolve and purpose never to abandon
thee, never to say or do anything against thee,
nor to permit that aught be done by others to
dishonor thee. Receive me, then, I conjure thee,
as thy perpetual servant; assist me in all my
actions, and do not abandon me at the hour of my
death. Amen. — St. John Berchmans
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CALENDAR WEEK 3 - 4
Sun 19
May
WEEK
3
absentee line 9449 0682
(available 24 hours)

!

Career, Education
and Employment
Expo

Mon 20
May

Tues 21
May

Wed 22
May

Thurs 23
May

Fri 24
May

Year 11 CFC
Excursion (P1-3)

Year 7, 2013
SRC Interviews

Long PCG Times

Year 7 Italian
Excursion

Year 7 Study Skills
Workshop
(P1-3)

Fri 31 May

Year 7
Touching Hearts
Commences

Years 8 - 9
Aboriginal
Education & Year
10 Education
Support Excursion

Sat 25
May

CHARGE
your laptop/
notebook
every night!

Sun 26
May
WEEK
4
Sorry Day

Mon 27
May

Tues 28
May

Wed 29
May

Thurs 30
May

Year 8 S&E
Excursion
(Group 1)

Year 8 S&E
Excursion
(Group 2)

Assembly Times

ACC
Cross-Country
Carnival

Year 12 CFC
Excursion (P1-4)

CPAF De La Dance
Rehearsal

College Assembly
(Sorry Day Focus)

Sat 1
June

Staff Professional
Development Day
&
Boarders' Long
Weekend

Year 11 Hospitality
Excursion

COMMUNITY NEWS

TENNIS COACHING
During the school term Ross Gerrans' Tennis School will be conducting tennis coaching for children and adults.
Application forms are available from the College or by calling Ross on 9284 9588 or 0408 945 509. If the times
and venues on the forms are not suitable please call for details of alternative venues.

"We are all visitors to this time, this
place. We are just passing through. Our
purpose here is to observe, to learn, to
grow, to love... and then we return
home. "
ABORIGINAL PROVERB
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